Agent Update 53 - 04 July 2003

1. Orientation details for Spring session
This information is now available on the web.

For Spring session, go to the international homepage http://www.uow.edu.au/prospective/international and click on the link to “orientations” OR go straight to http://www.uow.edu.au/student/services/OrientationProg.html

2. University dates and tuition fees for 2004

2004 dates for Autumn session, Spring session and Intakes A, B, C and D for the Graduate School and Sydney Business School are now available at http://www.uow.edu.au/discover/international/DATES/datesset.html

2004 tuition fees are available in PDF format at http://www.uow.edu.au/discover/international/FEES/feesset.html

3. New courses

The Graduate Certificate in Development Disability has now been fast tracked through Senate. This is a short, focused, clinically based course having both academic and industry relevance for nursing or non-nursing professionals.

This course is available in both Autumn and Spring session, commencing Spring session 2003.

The tuition fee is $7,950

4. Early start for Autumn session 2004

Please be aware that all Autumn session 2004 courses will commence about one week earlier than in past years.

Orientation Week 16 February - 20 February
Lectures Commence 23 February - 8 April

5. International Materials Pack

We trust that you have now received your ‘International Materials Pack’ (see Agent Update 51 - 22 May 2003 for details), including the new UOW posters and updated course brochures. If you would like to order further quantities of these materials, please use our materials order form available at: http://www.uow.edu.au/discover/international/agent/representative.html
6. **SARS Update: SARS Health Information Card Required From 16 June 2003**

From 16 June 2003, passengers arriving at Australia’s international air and seaports are required to complete a new ‘Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) Health Information Card’ to help manage the risk of SARS entering Australia.

The cards, produced by the Commonwealth Department of Health and Ageing, and the Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service (AQIS), will help ensure health authorities can quickly identify and support people who might have been exposed to SARS and follow up contacts of possible SARS cases.


7. **Australia-Europe Scholarships 2004**

AEI has advised us that applications are now open for the 2004 round of Australia – Europe Scholarships.

For the 2004 round of scholarships, advertised and selected in 2003, scholarships will be offered to France (two), Germany (two), Italy (two), the Netherlands (two), Greece (two), Finland (one), Hungary (one), Ireland (one), Switzerland (one) and Slovenia (one).

The scholarships enable scholars to undertake postgraduate study or research in target disciplines judged to be of benefit to both the individual and the relationship between Australia and the countries in which they are offered.

Scholarship benefits for a period of up to twelve months include a return airfare, enrolment, course and tuition fees, health insurance costs and a stipend.


Applications for scholarships close on 29 August 2003.